
Villa Altana is a pearl of extraordinary beauty that celebrates the perfect harmony among
wild Sicilian nature, tasteful food and historical landmarks.

Ten minutes far from the beaches of Belice Natural Reserve, this exclusive villa
immerse in orange and olive trees, gifts with the most peaceful portrait of relax and
comfort. The 4 double-bedroom villa is surrounded by a big garden with orange, palm and
olive trees, a swimming pool and a gazebo. The villa is located inside a large housing
complex that guarantees sense of security with the beauty of privacy.

This stunning Sicily luxury villa is set within an estate of 20 hectares.

Guests will find a well-equipped kitchen with French doors that open out onto one of
the loggias.

The sleeping area consists of 4 cosy garden rooms: 3 double rooms and 1 twin-bed
room. All of them have their own en suite bathroom.

OLIVE ROOM

Beautiful and bright double room overlooking the swimming pool with ensuite bathroom
(both bath and shower).

CACTUS ROOM

Master room with en suite bathroom facing a flowerbed of beautiful succulents.

PINK PEPPER ROOM

Spacious and comfortable double room facing the garden with ensuite bathroom.

ORANGE ROOM

Nice and bright twin-bed room, facing the garden and its orange trees with en-suite



bathroom.

 

The closest motorway is A29/E90 direction Mazara del Vallo– 30 km from the Villa.

CLOSEST AIRPORTS:

Trapani “Birgi” 52 km
Palermo “Falcone Borsellino” 83 km
Catania-Fontanarossa 201 km

Places of interest in the surroundings:

Marinella di Selinunte, with its white and sandy beaches, 10 km

Selinunte, with its archaeological park and suggestive Acropolis, 10 km

Segesta, the city that looks like a crib, is an UNESCO World Heritage Site, 38 km

Sciacca, with the most exclusive Golf Club in Sicily, 48 km

Stagnone Nature Reserve, with its Kitesurf International School, 10 km

https://www.visitsicily.info/en/patrimonio-unesco/

